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Eight proposals designed to improve the quality and service of
the library facilities have been
drawn up by the UNM Graduate
Student Council.
1. The council aslcs the threeday check-out privilege for gradua.te students be revoked on
periodicals for the first year after
publication. These periodicals
would be restricted to the library
for all students use.
2. THE GROUP maintains the
branch libraries (Fine Arts and
Business) should have the same
operating hours as Zimmerman
Library.
3. A "Friends of the Libraries
for Replacement of Damaged,
Lost, or Stolen Works" group
should be established. It would
aid in the replacement of such
works by working with the
Alumni Association, business and
public service groups.
4. THE XEROX facilities
should be subsidized by the administration or student government. By eliminating the cost, the
student incentive to utilize the
facilities would be increased.
5. Additional microfilm viewers
3hould be purchased.
6. Library hours should be ex::ended to 12 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Sunday.
'1. ACTION BY the library,
Student Senate, or the administration is needed to help control the
noise and disturbance within the
;;tudy areas.
8. Faculty cooperation with the
.ibrary is desired. Lax. faculty
;>ractices could be curbed by the
mposition of fines; especially
1pon failure to return materials
;vithin a reasonable time.
The council said the initiation
)f these proposals would ease the
unnecessary burdens placed upon
the student while raising the level
of education.

In Pennsylvania

Heady Attending
1
Presidents Meet
Dr. Ferrel Heady, who takes
over as UNM president July 1, is
a participant in the 1968 Presidents' Institute at Pennsylvania
State University this week;
THE INSTITUTE for college
and university administrators is
sponsored by the American Council on Education.
The President's Institute was
established in 1965 to assist recently appointed academic executives in solving the wide range of
problems they encounted daily- in
their new positions. Since its
start, 490 colleges and university
presidents from the U.S. and Canada have attended the annual sessions.
THE 1968 program will be built
around group analyses of written
cases, with seminars designed to
supplement case discussions.
In addition, there will be a series of lectures on the theme higher education for an urban society.

THIS OUT OF THIS WORLD structure situated outside of the architecture building across
Central from Johnson Gym is a "cluster of five
fused exploded and stretched rhombic dodecadedra" says Steve Baer, builder, and world
pioneer in this type of building. The idea of this
type of architecture is to find new geometries for

building. It is an example of how to build more
efficiently, cover more volume of square footage
and use less material in accomplishing the job.
These ''Zornes" were built by Baer, architectural
students, and by passersby who stopped and
helped. Covered-over Zornes can be s~n at the hip(Photo by Miloglav)
pie colony at Placitas.

Spock Trial Called Indecisive
WASHINGTON (CPS)- The
convictions of four prominent
critics of the Viet N am war on
charges of conspiring against the
Selective Service System have left
a legacy of doubt and uncertainty
about the future of the antiwar
movement.
But most observers agree that
the convictions are not likely to
have a serious impact on the
movement, at least in the immediate future.
'l'he Boston trial of the war
critics has been widely interpretated by many who are opposed to
the war and the draft as an effort

Greece Is TOpic
Of Talk Monday

Col. John D. Craig, author of
"Danger is My Business," will deliver the second in the six part
"Lectures Under the Stars" series
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
Craig will speak on "Incomparable Greece" and will show a travel film as part of his program.
The films were taken during
Craig's recent summer trip to,
Greece.
CRAIG IS a well-known photographer and oceanographer who
is credited with being the first
man to show underwater adventure films on television. He was
also the first photographer to take
natural color movies of the ocean
floor.
Danger is Craig's favorite pastime. An excerpt from one of his
books indicates his zest for adventure•
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''STANDING ON the rim of the
volcano Mauna Loa and trying to
Calling U
avoid being gassed by the lethal
What's happening? Check
fumes rolling from the crater was
Calling U in each edition of
only part of the task. Shooting
The Lobo for a schedule of th.e
the river of molten rock flowing
week's events. Today it apdown the sides of the mountain
pears on page 2.
was· one of the most dangerous
1
lllllllllliiUIIIUOlniUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOI jobs I've faced/ Craig said.

by the government to stifle dissent. These critics argue that the
convictions demonstate there is a
greater need than ever before to
protest the Johnson administration's policies not only on the
war and the dra:ft but on the issue
of free expression as well.
ON THE OTHER hand, the
government has achieved a major
legal victory, and the courts have
established guidelines as to what
constitutes 11f r e e expression."
There is wide disagreement on
just how many students and other
war critics will actually refuse to
follow these guidelines, when the
government has illustrated it will
prosecute those who do.
Convicted last week in Boston
on charges of conspiring ro counsel, aid, and abet young men to
evade military service were pediatrician Dr. Benjamin Spock, Yale
University chaplain W i 11 i am
Sloane Coffin Jr., Harvard University graduate student Michael
Ferber, and author Mitchell Goodman. The four men will be sentenced July 10. A fifth defendant,
Marcus Raskin, codirector of the
Institute for Policy Studies here,
was found not guilty.
The immediate reaction of the
peace movement to the convictions
was represented by a statement
issued by Resist, one of the major
organizations opposed to the war
and the draft. The statement
pledged that "we shall continue
the work of resisting the war. In
this effort, we are joined by over
25,000 Americans who have pledg~
ed their willingness to risk prosecution in carrying on resistence to
the war.' 1
THE STATEMENT added that
thousands of young men opposed
to the war will participate in
more than 100 projects around the
country this summer. "These are
organizing opposition to the war
and the draft among college graduates, men in the military, high
school students, and ghetto youth.
Draft counselling centers, antidraft 'caravans,' programs to aid
men classified 1-A and demonstrations at induction centers and

draft boards will continue and expand. So will legal attacks against Selective Service," the
statement said. It added, "We will
aid and support these efforts, as
we have done for over 85 projects
already, and as we shall continue
to do until American troops are
withdrawn and the Vietnamese
people are allowed to determine
their own futures."
There is strong indication that
the number of young men actually
refusir1g induction into the military will sharply increase this
summer and next fall. This will
be a direct result of the new Selective Service policy that denies
deferments to graduate students.
Many young men who have protested against the war and the
draft in the past have been safe
from induction because of their
student deferments. But now that
they no longer have deferments,
they must decide whether they
will resist, as they have been encouraging others to do, or agree
to fight in a war which they consider immoral and unjust.
Some war critics who plan to
resist the Selective Service System are still hoping for a confrontation with the government
over the legality of the war ·and
the draft. The trial of the five
men in Boston had been viewed
as the major chance for this confrontation, but 85-year-old Francis J. W. Ford, the presiding
judge, ruled be"fore the trial that
the issue of the legality of the
war could not be discussed. The
defendents had contended they
could not be held legally responsible for opposing an illegal war.
WITH THE MAJOR issue eliminated, the defense tried to prove
that the war critics had not engaged in a criminal conspiracy,
but had merely attempted to- publicize their feelings about the war.
Attorneys emphasized the public
nature of the defendents' activities, and indicated that the scope
of the alleged conspiracy is so
broad that it encompasses, in effect, the entire antiwar movement.

JHy WAYNE CIDD'IO
Parallels in historical traditions and 1•eligious beliefs, and a
common survival problem will
eventually resolve Arab-Israeli
conflicts and unite the Middle
East, a world-traveled lecturer
said here Monday night.
Dr. John H. Furbay, a reknowned scholar who has circled the
globe 27 times, opened UNM's
"Lectures Under the Stars" series
Monday with a talk on "The Exploding Middle East."
FURBAY, WHO is recognized
world-wide for his oratorical abilities, kept the 500-plus audience
wondering if he had changed his
topic prior to the speech. Instead
of an expected analysis of the
Middle East crisis, Furbay spoke
on Biblical history, cultural innovations, and the geography of
the Middle East.
Furbay traced the beginnings of
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam
in the Middle East and said the
three were actually consecutive
reformations and rejuvenations of
their predecessors
AFTER DEVOTING nearly an
hour to a review of Abraham's
journey from Egypt to the Mediterranean and a reconstruction of
the Hebrew and Arab family
trees, Furbay finally 'touched on
some of the causes and results of
last summer's Six-Day War.
noutnumbered in air power,
equipment, and men, the Israelis were driven on by two words, 'no
alternative,' " Furbay said.
Furbay said a "sense of humor''
was also a factor in sustaining
the Israelis during the lightning
war. "Joke books about the war
were on the newsstands within
three days after it was all over,"
Furbay said.
OBSERVATION of a pit crew
at last year's Indianapolis 500
auto race a few weeks before the
war broke out helped the Israelis
cut their aircraft refueling time
from two hours to six and onehalf minutes, he said.
"Air superiolity with a surprise element within the first two
(Continued on page 4)

Grant Aids Study
Of Latin America
UNM has been awarded $43,000
for its Language and Area Center
for Latin America Studies for
1968-69 by the U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
That represents an increase of
$3,000 over last year's award. The
University several years ago was
recognized by HE·W as an area
center for Latin American Studies
and as such has received an annual grant to support and
strengthen its program in that
area.
In addition to the $43,000, the
U.S. Office of Education has
awarded UNM $5,000 for its new
Andean Study and Research Center which will open this fall in
Quito, Ecuador. The grant was
made under the USOE's Foreign
Studies Extension Program. The
Quito Center is a division of the
Language and Area Center which
is a branch of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Dr. Marshall Nason, director of
the Language and Area Center,
said the federal money will be
used to supplement faculty salaries and for lecture series, student
programs, library technical services, salaries, and for books and
other library materials pertinent
to Latin America.
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Solidarity March Is Term~d
Moderation's Last Chance
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State of Affairs

By WALTER GRANT
College Press Service
WASHINGTON - During the
historic 1963 March on Washington, John Lewis, who was then
chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, was
forced to tone down his prepared
speech because leaders of the demonstration considered it too militant.
When thousands of people
marched on the nation's Capital
this week to demonstrate their
solidarity with the goals of the
Poor People's Campaign, leaders
of SNCC, which is considered
more militant now, were not represented among the long list of
speakers. Neither were leaders of
the Congress of Racial Equality,
or other groups associated with
the "black power" philosophy.

Bombing Concession

In Paris Possible
By CLAYTON FRITCHEY
Since the cessati~;~n of U.S. bombing of North Viet Nam is the first
ifl.tl,1le to be discussed at the preliminary peace talks beginning in Paris,
it is critically important for the American public to understand what
is at stake.
Unfortunately, it isn't possible now, nor bas it ever been, to >each
a clear understanding through the statements of the U.S. government.
As the American delegation left for Paris this week, there was still
uncertainty within ·the Administration itself on the U.S. negotiating
position. The minimum demand of North VietNam (as a pre-conditioning to actual peace talks) is "definitive" cessation of the bombing.
Hence the only question immediately at stake is what the U.S. response
is going to be.

* * •

The Administration's policy on this has fluctuated wildly. At one
point President Johnson offered to half the bombing unconditionally
if Hanoi would come to the negotiating table. Later he sharply reversed himself in a letter to Ho Chi Minh which said the bombing
would not stop unless Hanoi agreed to stop all infiltration of South
VietNam.
This was followed by Johnson's now famous "San Antonio ;formula"
{November 1967) which promised a bombing halt if Hanoi would not
"take advantage" of it. More recently, Clark Clifford, the new Secre-tary of Defense, has inteJ:Preted this to mean a pledge by the enemy
not to step up infiltration above the "normal levels" prevailing before
any cessation.

Instead, all of the speakers represented such moderate organizations as the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, which is
sponsoring the campaign, and the
National Association fo> the Advace:ment of Colored People.
These moderate organizations
have :faced stiff competition in recent years :for the loyality of
black people, Many have become
convinced that their tactics have
not worked and therefore are no
longer realistic.
Indaed, even the moderate leaders of the "Solidarity Day!' demonstration indicated that they,
too, have serious doubts about the
usefulness of their tactics. But
they were willing to give it one
last try in hopes that white America finally would agree to listen,
before the going gets rough.

The White House has privately allowed this definition to gain some
public acceptance, but it by no means represents a consensus within the
Administration. Neither the U.S. military command in South VietNam,
nor the top brass at the Pentagon, is happy over any bombing limitation. This opposition is even stronger 11mong the South Viet Nam
generals, as it is among Johnson's hawkish supporters on the powerful Senate Armed Services Committee. Just where the President himself stands at the moment nobody seems to know for sure. Perhaps
he is not sure himself, which could be a plus if it means he is entering the negotiations with an open mind.

was I!Urprisingly small, far less
than the 25,000 predicted by student leaders. About half of the
marchers were black people; the
rest members of the midle class
who merely wanted to show they
symphathize with the poor and
think something should be done
for them.
But the mood was one of pessimi!>m. The marchers, both poor
and rich, seemed to realize there
is little chance that Congress will
be truly responsive to the goals
of the Poor People's Campaign,
despite the token amount of progress already made. They seemed to
;realize there is little chance that
the government will quit spending
more than ~30 billion to fight a
war in Viet Nam, or somewhere
else, and instead spend billions on
massive programs to feed the hungry and rid the cities of their
ghettoes.

It would be a pity if the President felt he could not stop the bombing because of earlier statements that this would expose U.S. troops
to greater d11nger and higher casualties. Previous bombing pauses do
not support this contention, but, as Hubert Humphrey might say,
the President "overs])Gke'' himself, as he did when he said he would
go anywhere at any time to talk with Hanoi.
·
"""Like his predecessor (R1>bert McNamara}, Secretary Clifford evidences a growing scepticism of the Air Force's unshakable belief that
bombing can stop or at least effectively reduce enemy infiltration of
South Viet nam.
It is encouraging that Clifford has the ear of the President, but then
McNamara did, too, for awhile. Johnson often sided with McNamara
against extending the bombing, but in the end he invariably gave in
to the escalators.
Some advisors are now complaining that the enemy has been infil.trating combat units at a record rate since Johnson on March 31 announced his so-called bombing curtailment. April infiltration is put
at 35,000 to 40,000 men, as against a supposed "normal level" of 6,000
a month. If these figUres are reliable they are a devastating indictment
o;f the air offensive, for they indicate that the heavier the bombing the
heavier the infiltration.

• • •

Despite the alleged curtailment, military spokesmen informed the
press that U.S. planes in April had begun the heaviest raids of the
year, "flying the largest number of missions in nearly four months ..•
the total was nearly triple the average number of missions flown
,against enemy supply routes, convoys, and gun positions in the southern part of North VietNam" before Johnson's March 31 order.
Hanoi and Haiphong have not been hit since that date, but then
they were not being hit for weeks before that date, either. In any case,
the anti-infiltration bombing has been at a record level, yet, in the face
of this, infiltration has increased by several hundred per cent. All of
which suggests that a bombing cession at Paris would not be very
costly to the U.S.

* * *

The more than 50,000 persons
who participated in the demonstration did not feel like they
were accomplishing anything. The
number of students at the march

* "' *

Giving the street directions to
the White House, he invited some
to come and visit him when he
moves in there. He also invited a
group of black children to ltave
dessert with him that night.
After Humpht·ey and McCarthy
left, a speaker representing the
Mmdcan-Americans bitterly attacked the politicians, saying the
rally was not staged for them.
"We want them to come and see
us in the ghetto, not up here on
stage where everybody can see
them," he said.
The politicians of the day, even
McCarthy, indeed are not the
heroes of the poor blacks. The
* * •
heroes are all dead, among them
The mood also may have re- John F. Kennedy, Malcolm X, Dr.
flected a loss of faith in the Amer- Martin Luther King Jr., and Rob-.
ican political system. Vice Presicrt F. Kennedy. Memories of the
dent Humphrey, who once was the , four assassinated men linger on,
nation's foremost liberal on civil however. Pictures, buttons, and
rights matters, was booed when
signs honoring them were sold
his presence was mentioned. Eu- and giv(Jn away.
gene McCarthy received a long
and loud ovation when he appear* •
Some of the marchers said they
ed on the scene. But the marchers
seemed to realize that their feel- participated only because the Poor
ings about the candidates make People's Campaign was conceived
little difference. They still will by Dr. King, and it was their way
have to choose between Humphrey of paying a final tribute to him.
The march was held only five
and Richard Nixon come Novemdays before the permit for the
ber.
Humphrey played the game as Poor People's Campaign was to
he would have played it five years expire, after one brief extension.
ago. While McCarthy stayed in But Rev. Abernathy, the new
the background and listened to the head of SCLC, announced, "We
speakers, Humphrey climbed the will stay in Washington and :fight
steps of the Lincoln Memorial, nonviolently until the nation rises
and, followed by television cam- up and demands real assurance
that our need will 'be met.»
The militancy of the demonstrations increased the day after
"Solidarity Day.'' Groups of poor
people staged sit-ins in the streets
during rush-hour Washington
THURSDAY
traffic, and later threw rocks and
Advisory School Board Workshop for
Burcu.u of Indian Affairs, Union, 9 :00 a.'bL
bottles at police who tried to
Bridge Lesson, Unfon.
break up their protest. The police
Educational Consultant Services, Union
N. Ballroom, 9:00 a.m.
brought out their clubs and tear
Educ:<ttionnl Consultant SerVices, Union
gas, and the war was on again.
250 A-E, 1 :oo p.m.
nearly a hundred blacks were arFRIDAY
rested, whereas previously during
End of S<!cond Week-Last dtly for
withdrawal !rom course without grade.
the Campaign there bad been only
Film Fnrc: "Dead Heat on a Merry-Goscattered arrests.
Round," 7:00 & !l:CI) p.n>., Union Theater
'.25.
White America had been given
U.S. Forest Service Natural History
its final notice.
Lecture Series: "'"Wildlife of tbe Sandias,."-

*

* "' •

Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr.,
the widow of the man who championed the nonviolent tactics of
the civil rights movement, labeled
the problems of. black people
"nonviolently," and to "save the
nation and the world :from destruction."
Whitney M. Young Jr., the director of the National Urban
League, said "This may be the
last march which is nonviolent
and which brings blacks and
whites together. The nation and
the Congress must listen to us
now before it is too late; before
the prophets of violence replace
the prophets of peace and justice.''
This theme was repeated 1>ver
and over again to make sure that
no one in Congress, no politician,
no white suburbanite would miss
it. It was repeated not as a threat,
but as mere recognition of the
;fact that times have changed and
poor people are no longer willing
to sit back and hope, while their
plight remains unchanged.

eras and a dozen or so photographers, made his way around the
speakers' p 1 a t f o r m , shaking
hands, slapping backs, and reminding the poor people that he
has always· been their friend.

Colling U

Advisory School Board Workshop for
BurtW.u of Indian Afl'nlrs, Union, 9 :00 a.m.
Educntibnnl Consnltant Services, Union
N. Ballroom, 9 :00 a.m.
SATURDAY
No Events Scheduled-New Mcxleo
Union Cmed.
SUNDAY
No Events Scheduled-New Mcxleo
Union Closed.
MONDAY
. L<!eture Under the Star!J: John D. Craig,
"Incomparable Greece," g :00 p.m~, Union
Ballroom.
Bowling Foursomes, Union Games Areo.
6:30p.m.
TUESDAY
Film Cblssie: "Notorious," '1:00 1!1< 9:(10
p.m., Union Tl1cater: $ .25.
Bowling Foursomc!J, Union -aames Area.
6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bowling Men's Pairs, Union Games Area.
6:30p.m.
THURSDAY
Fourth o[ July: Holiday.
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SDS Not Strongly United, Says Member
By PHIL SEMAS
EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS)
-Students for a Democratic Society, says one of its members, "is
only a national organization when
the national convention meets."
Throughout its six-year history,
SDS ha;s always been a loose confederat1on of campus chapters
with varying tactics and ideologies. The most that SDS has done
at national conventions is to agree
on general tactics, such as the decision last summer to tie the issue

of th~ war to l1>cal carnp11s. issues.
WITHIN SUCH general frameworks, local chapters develop their
tactics according to local situations. Most (but by no means all)
of those who followed t!u:ough on
last summer's decision adopted
the tactic of blocking Dow Chemical Company recruiters. But SDS
as a national organization made
no plans for the takeover of campus buildings, primarily over racial issues, which have replaced
Dow demonstrations as the major
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In case she says hands of£ and it becomes
crystal clear that you have to spring into
action or face the facts but you're strapped
for ideas, then:

We suggest you give her
the whole works

268-4480
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Summer Film Fore
Includes Classics
Movie schedule :for the 1968
Summer Fare iilcludes film classics every Tuesday night at 7 and
9 p.m., and the :film fare, which
features newer movies on Friday
nights. All movies will be shown
in the Union Theater.
The film classics include "Notorious," July 2; "Rebecca," July
9; "Suddenly Last Summer," July
16; "Soldier In the Rain," July 23,
and "Sergeant York," July 30.
The film fare schedule will be
''Dead Heat on a Merry-GoRound," June 28; "Gambit," July
5; "Big Rand For a Little Lady,"
July 12; "A Man C(>uld Get
Killed," July 19; "Cheyenne Autumn," July 26; and. "Tobruk,"
August2.
Both the film fare and the classics are held in the Union Theater
at a charge of 25 cents per person.
Two of the six Lectures Under
the Stars will be held in the Union
Ballroom. John D. Craig will
speak on "Incomparable Greece,"
at 8 p.m. July 1. and Harry Reed
will talk on "Alaska" at 8 p.m.,
July 29.
The UNM band will give concerts in the Ballroom on three
evenings at 8 p.m. The dates will
be July 3, 1'1, and 31, and there
will be no charge.
Two summer specials will be
added to the program during the
summer. They will be announced
at a later date.
Movies for children will be held
at 10 a.m. every Wednesday in
the Union Theater without charge.
Bridge lessons will be offered in
the Union on June 18, 20, and 27,
July 11 and 15, and August 1.
There will be no activities July
4th because of the holiday.

Listen to KUNM
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which the leadership believes.
To reach this goal, the leader~
ship proposed making SDS into
m~:~re of a national organization
with the now almost powerless
national office directing the efforts
of regional organizers. Their pro~
(Continued on page 4)

·~.-~

SUB CLOSING

~ fl

beginning of a 1 'pre~rcvolutionary
period" to which SDS would have
to adapt, both to take advantage
of conditions and to meet the rep1·ession which they feel is coming.
MOS.T OF THE leadership
thought SDS shol;lld move toward
becoming a revolutionary New
Left party, with the ability to direct the energies of the student
activists who make up the majority of the SDS membership jnto
the revolutionary directions in

J()~

The 1968 Mirage is still available and can be picked up by students upon presentation of a student ID or a charge of $5 without
an ID. The yearbook can be picked up in room 159 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday~Friday.

La Dolce Vita-by Fronk Jacome

tactic of campus radicals.
This year's SDS convention,
held at Michigan State University,
was expected to be different. It
was the first national SDS meeting since the revolt at Columbia
University, the most successful
action ever led by an SDS chapter.
Many SDS leaders felt that
C(>lumbia and the numerous smaller actions which preceded and
followed it, as well as the student
revolt in France, indicated the

by .Johnny hart

Mirage

The SUB will be closed on Saturday, June 29, for inventozy. The
bank, barbershop, and bookstore
will remain open. The Games
Area will be closed every Saturday throughout the summer.
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SDS Lacks National Unity
(Continued from page 3)
posal was defeated.
The defeat came from two other
groups within the organi21ation,
the anarchists and the Progressive Labor Party,
THE ANARCHISTS were led
by a non-campus chapter from
New York's Lower East Side
caiied, "Up Against the Wall,
Motherfucker." (The name comes
from a LeRoi Jones poem that
begins with those words and was
also the cry of the Columbia rebels.)
The Motherfuckers, most of
them bearded and clad in black,
opposed any effort for a strong
national
organization
which
would be able to impose an ideology from above. Instead, they
pushed hard for strong regions
within SDS, to be built up from

Traveler John Furbay

ers. PL feared that any changes
in SDS structure or orientation
would result in SDS adopting a
tactical and ideological view dif~
ferent from worker-student alliances.
Thus, PL opposed all structural
revisions, as well as a proposal to
have SDS work with many constituencies within the cities, including high school students,
workers, and profes·sionals, a proposal strongly supported by the
national leadership but opposed
by PL because it contradicted the
idea of a worker-student alliance.
Of the three factions, resent.
ment was· strongest against PL.
This resentment first surfaced on
the third day of the convention
when one national officer attacked
PL for playing an obstructive role
in SDS. The following day, 'Several
of the Motherfuckers interrupted
a PL member of a panel on racism, shouting that "SDS decided
that our response to the black
revolution was to make a white
revolution! Why don't you talk
about that?"
IT FINALLY came completely
to
the surface when a delegate
been placed by historians at a
with the national leaderaffiliated
point in Iraq where the Tigris
ship
said
all the structural proand Euphrates rivers join.
FURBA Y CONCLUDED his posals had been blocked because
lecture with a tape recording "there isn't a two-thirds SDS vote
made at the Wailing Wall in. in the vote-unless by some
Jerusalem when thousands of stretch of the imagination you
Jews made a pilgrimage to the consider PL to be part of SDS."
sacred site after the Six-Day This set off loud applause, a chant
War. The Jews visited the Wall of "PL out!" by about a third o:f
on August 9, the anniversary of. the delegates, and an inconclusive
the destruction of the Temple of two-hour debate over the role of
PL within SDS.
Solomon.
This factional wrangling pushed
into the background those who
wanted to learn about Columbia
and possible campus strategies for
the coming year. Mter an opening night discussion of Columbia
The National Science Founda- by Mark Rudd, an SDS leader
tion has renewed a grant to the there, the revolt was virtually igUNM Department of Mathe- nored, except when a member of
matics and Statistics for $47,100 one faction or another offered it
for research on "Analysis and as proof that his "analysis" was
Topology." The grant period is correct.
from June 1, 1008, to May 31,
The convention, then, offered
1969, and is under the supervision few indications of where SDS will
of Dr. Bernard Epstein.
go during the coming year. The
Dr. Epstein says the grant is resolutions between the student
used for "classical and modern movement and the working clas.!!
analysis" and deals primarily were left unresolved.
with "ordinary differential equations, integral equations, and
theory of analytical functions."
ART
He noted that the funds are used
to "support deserving graduate
SUPPLIES
students in their research programs, and, in the summer
20% DISCOUNT
months, to aid students and also
Shlva Olls o& Water Colon
faculty members to continue reBrushes- Canvas
search."
Panels- Stretched Canvas
In additions to support of reStreicher Ban: & MA>re
search, Dr. Epstein said the grant
LANG ELL'S
enables publications of the re2510 Central S.E.
search findings, and that a large
Across From Johnson Gym
number of research publications
have been provided by the grant.

the local level. They argued, for
example, that the Columbia revolt would have been even more
effective if it had been supported
by a strong regional organization,
A resolution caiiing on the national officers to work toward the
goals of the Motherfucker proposal was approved by the convention, but it failed to get the
two-thirds vote needed to embody
it in the constitution. This was because of the third major group
within SDS, the Progressive Labor Party, which opposed all
structural changes.
PROGRESSIVE LABOR (PL)
is a tightly disciplined, Pekingoriented party that requires its
student members to join SDS,
which it sees as a recruiting
ground. It pushes hard for an alliance between students and work-

U. s First Summer Lecturer Cites
Solutions for Arab-Israeli Conflict
1

(Continued from page 1)
hours of the war gave the Israelis
the upper hand and dealt the
Arabs the first stuning blow,"
Furbay said.
Furbay said hopes for peace in
the Middle East rested in the
hands of the Lebanese, King Hussein of Jordan, and President
Bourgiba of Tunisia. He cited
level-headedness and interest in
a Middle East commonwealth as
reasons why the three would be
instrumental to peace.
"ABOVE ALL,'' Furbay said,
"history will prove that the peoples of the Middle East will live
together because they need each
other's natural resources."
Two UNM students criticized
Furbay after the speech for minor
misinterpretations of the Koran,
the holy book o:f Islam, and oversimplification o:f the Middle East
picture.
Furbay answered by saying that
he was trying to "emphasize similarities instead of differences"
among the three main religious
groups in the Middle East. He
flatly refused to answer any political questions.
HUMOROUS anecdotes saved
the lecture :from becoming little
more than an historical outline
covering conquests and historical
trends in the Middle East.
"A lot of people feel that the
problems in the Garden of Eden
weren't caused by red apples, but
by a green pair," Furbay said.
The Biblical Garden of Eden has

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
1964 CHEVY IMPALA Soper Sport. Full
power, factory air, rear speaker -radio,
bucket seats, white wall tires. Metalic
gray. Excellent condition. $1650. 2551676.
4t.
ALASKAN MALAMUTE poppi"" & stud
service. 298-6112.
HARDWOOD CRIB & matching baby
room set. Good condition. 248-5204.
1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Excellent
running condition. New engine, clo.tcb,
brakes, battery, Has radio & 1 new tire.
$275. 299..:!965.
FOR RENT
WOMAN GRADUATE STUDENT to
share my beautiful home-swimming
pool: Am seeking someone who would
appreciate quiet, gracious atmosphere.
Phone 242-0649.
4t.
2 BEDROOM APT. Forniobed. Air conditioned. Water paid. Nar UNM. $75. per
month. Call 247-4986.
WANTED: COED to ohnre large apt. w/
• another cod. 298-7820.
PERSONALS
SWEETHEART DAY NURSERY, Or·
ganized piny, Educational atmosphere.
.Call us for Information on fUll week1!nd care. 256-0646. 1108 Alvara<lo :NE.
JOIN THE NEW MAJORITY for ROOK. EFELLER. Co.ll 247-1892 or violt Rockefeller Headquartrs across from Ji>hnson
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN'S has a clean
restroom.
HELP WANTED
ORGANIST NEEDED for summer. One
service Sunda.ys. $5.00. Canterbury Chap..
et. 247-2515,
TEACHERS WANTED: NeW' Mulco and
the entire west. Salaris $6000. up. Southweot Tca:ehem Agency, 1303 Central N.E.
Gyin. at 2608 ',!, Central SE.
SERVICES
TYPING: Partial bnckground: advert!~
. lng, financial, legal, sciences. Doublo
&Paced, legible manuscripts, Phone 242•
0649.
4t.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: MODERN ART In exchange
tot 6 wk old Kenmore Portable dish•
washer. 298-6112.

UNM to Receive
Foundation Grant

UNM Junior Begins
Magazine Internship

EXICO

Miss Joy Hart, UNM Junior,
has completed her first week in
the 1968 intern program sponsored by Magazine Publishers
Association and American Society
of Editors.
Miss Hart, a journalism major,
will work on Good Housekeeping
and Media/scope during the tenweek program. The internship
wiii end Friday, August 23, with
~ commencement exercise.
She is one o;f 35 journalism
majors from 30 different schools
in 25 states working as interns on
some 40 magazines.
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Styling
Specializing
In Razor-Cuts
and
Hair-Styling

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
2914 Central S.E.
255-4371

Discounts At
OKIE JOE SPACKAGE
1

(Lounge Open)
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH • •

was
9.40

$8.00 qt.

OLD CROW BOURBON . ;,~~ $3.89 fifth
KING GEORGE SCOTCH •

WAS
• 5.20

BOURBON DELUX

• 5.60

$4.89 qt.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

$4.40 fifth

was

•

$4.39 fifth

GLEN-MAVIS SCOTCH • ;~~ $4~99 qt.
SEAGRAMS SEVEN • • . ~~~ $4.49 fifth
RUM {Imported} . • • . • . • • . $4.79 qt.

Old Smuggler Scotch :~~ $4.99 fifth
SMIRNOFF VODKA.~~ $3.99 fifth
~~~ $3.99 fifth
KOSLOV VODKA ••..• . • :.~~ $3.79 fifth

you. New friends, new interests, more success and
happiness in your job, through learning tot

SELL YOURSELF
EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
REMEMBER NAMES
TALK TO GROIJPS
DEAL WITH Pf.OPLE

DALE CARNEGIE

JOIN THE DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
Starting in July- Call 268-4961 For Information
ENROLlMENT LIMITED
Presented by A. Lee. Straughan & Associates

•

•

.

PEARL Bottles or Cans· . $.85 six pack
SCHLITZ CANS . • . . $1.1 0six pack
HAMM'S Reg., Draft .. $1.10 six pack
WALTER'S BEER • • • 3 qts. $1.00
ALMADEN BRANDY • • • • . • • $4.50 fifth

Mouth-Watering

Thick

GALLO

malts

&
shakes

!

Pound

Hamburger
with red or
green ·chili

Bar-B-Que Beef
Sandwich 30-60¢

Lemon & Limeades

10c 20c 30c

Jumbo Jacks Drive..ln
On Valo-One lllock Off Central

Rose, Chianti
Rhinegarten . , ...... , $1.29 1/2 gal.
Rose ...... , ....... $.79 qt
Chianti • Rhinegarten .. $.72 1/5 gal.
Paisa no ............ $.69 qt.
·
$1.19 1/2 gal,
IMPORTED WINES Specially
Reduced 10% During This Sale

DISCOUNTS AT
OKIE JOE'S PACKAGE
t720 Central S.E.

~;;·;roa~cas
Me;
s
New Stereo Sound

,:
247·0836 1

Barber Shop

GILBEY'S GIN

A whale new and excltfng warld can open up for

90

~

Counselor Always on· Duty

2106 Central S.E.

Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary

TEQUILA

Wednesday, July 3,1968

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry
It's Cool f nsidef

~

and Hair

'

.I!

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

'~p

~

_________ _

DAVJESS COUNTY Bbn ••• . ;,~ $3.79 fifth

Lack of Confidence
Holding You Back?

e
e
e
e
e

Thursday, June 27,1968

Phone 242-2151

Division of Nollos Brother's ~nterprlsos

UNMs student sponsored radio
station, KUNM, 90.1 Mcs., began
stereo broadcasting Monday,
This change came after a year
of planning by the radio board
and debate in student senate. The
final cost o:f the Associated Stu.dents was $5000; $7000 less than
the amount asked in an earlier
proposal.
THE ENTIRE $5000 was used
to purchase a stereo control
board, two cartridge tape machines, a third turntable, a volumex and a stereo generator. The
installation o:f this equipment was
. done by KUNM's chief engineer,
Steve Van Dresser and assistant
engineer, Marvin Bowles.
KUNM's program schedule will
remain the same with over 80 per
cent of the air time being in stereo. News reports, some pre-recorded programs, and an occasional monaural record will not be
broadcast in stereo.
The schedule calls for the afternoon to be devoted to jazz,
rock and :folk music. The evening
:fare on week days gradually
moves into a specialty show featuring only jazz, folk music or
rock. C on c e r t presentations,
Cleveland Orchestra and opera
are aired Saturday and Sunday
evening.
UNLIKE COMMERCIAL radio
stations, KUNM does not have to
depend on advertising for support. The station is paid for by
Associated Students.
Lance Woodworth, KUNM director, said, "the change to stereo is only a continuation of our
policy of broadcasting what our
listeners want to hear; folk, rock,
and jazz. With stereo we will be
able to do this much better."

Compoign Sporks
Politicol Activism
On UNM Compus

By ROY CORNELIUS
Presidential politics :for tlie
upcoming 1968 elections has stir"
red up a great deal o:f political
activity among :faculty members
and students at UNM, especially
in the Democratic party.
Some faculty members who
have never been active in politics
are now chief organizers for Eugene McCarthy in precincts
throughout the city.
DURING PRECINCT elections:
two weeks ago :faculty membe:rs· ·:
from UNM managed to have ·at·
least 18 members placed as deegates to the Democratic State
Convention held last Saturday;.
Dr. Joseph Frank, chaitl'l'liln!
of the English department at
KUNM·FM, THE ASSOCIATED Student spoaKUNM's chief engineer, Steve Van Dresser, above,
UNM, praised the efforts of fa<!•
sored radio station on campus, began stereo broadulty members in supporting locul
and assistant engineer, Marvin Bowles. All air
McCarthy forces. The majority
casting this Monday. The change came after a
time with t.\-e exception of news reports and a few
of the faculty-member delegates
year of planning and an expenditure of $7,000 for
pre-recorded programs will now be broadcast in
to the Democratic convention
new equipment needed for stereo broadcasting.
stereo. KUNM eaters to the college student dewere part of various McCarthyThe new control board, cartridge tape machines,
mand for good jazz, rock, and folk music daily
Kennedy combined slates but a
Volumex, and stereo generator were installed by
from noon till two a.m. (Photo by Miloglab)
few faculty members were Humphrey backers.
Dr. Frank said that UNM faculty McCarthy supporters were
"well organized" and had "good
discipline" and "did a hell of a
fine job" at the convention.
The UNM budget for the 1968- Western Americana, will stiffer won't hurt us much. We'll be able
HE SAID FACULTY memto get by,'' he said.
69 fiscal year-$34,554,817-is the same fate.
bers played a major role in seslightly higher than the one :for
Increasing enrollment creates a
Dr. George Springer, dean of
curing the McCarthy victory in
the past year. But interviews with need for more duplicate copies of the Graduate School, said the
Bernalillo county and also at the
several University officials indi- publications, Kelly said. He added state-supported research budget
State convention
cate that tlils iitert'iase Will not be --·tlia't_tb_e-trend at- U~ifn;owafd Wllfremain the same as last year
The McCarthy people succ;eded
sufficient for UNM's expanding graduate work, which greatly in- -$405,000. He said he expects
in securing proportional rl$reenrollment and programs.
creases the demand on the library. that outside grants-mainly fedsentation as the means of selecfDavid Kelly, UNM librarian, He cited the new Ph.D. programs eral-will be cut.
ing delegates to the national'
says that the book fund4248,000 in political science and Romance
Democratic convention over bit"Everyone anticipates having
-is the same as last year. But be- languages as two areas in which more difficulty in obtaining federter opposition from the old guard
cause of the increasing cost of the current amount of library al grants. We foresee no increase
Democrats, who were mainly
'New Jerusalem'
Humphrey
backers.
books and periodicals, less mater- material is inadequate.
in funds for research from either
"A Pattern for Future Society
Dr. Frank said he expected inial can be bought, he says.
"I hope that next year (1969- the state or federal government,"
-Vision of a New Jerusalem." creasing political activity among
FOR EXAMPLE, the National 70) will not be as austere as the he said.
This is the topic of a speech by faculty members and a relative
Tax Association Proceedings, a current year," Kelly said. The liThe
graduate
school
has
only
an
Dr. Alan Ward o:f Little Rock, gain in support of McCarthy.
book, cost $12.50 last year, but brary had a $122,181 federal grant
STUDENT POLITICAL actiwill sell for $20 now. Music In- :for library materials last year, office budget, since it has no fac- Arkansas, to be delivered at a
dex, a serial, was $195 for the which he hopes will be renewed. ulty of its own. Springer said that meeting sponsored by the Baha'i ism payed off by landing delegate
past year. A 41 per cent increase
THE HEALTH Service is an- the financial support available for Student Asociation, Friday, July positions for nine UNM students
will force the cost up to $275. other part of the University which graduate students will not in- 5, at 7 p.m. in rom 250 C-D of the to the state convention.
Union.
Running the McCarthy booth
Similarly, the Journal of Geologi- will :feel the pinch of the austerity crease.
in
the lobby at the convention
cal Education is increasing in budget. Dr. Kenneth Young, diwere
three UNM students. They
cost from $5 to $8, he reports.
rector of the Service, said last
were
Leonard deLayo, a student
THE LIBRARY, however, has week that their budget is being
senator
last spring, Coleman
no money for new staff members, increased, but not nearly enough.
Travelstead, an u n s u ccessful
so the Business Administration Two more doctors are needed, but
candidate for ASUNM president
library will remain closed and the none are coming, he said.
during spring elections, and· Jllll
Clinton P. Anderson Room, a. colThe $260,000 budget o:f the
Carr, last year's ASUNM vicelection o:f the senator's books on Health Service is a $40,000 inpresident.
crease, but Dr. Young said the
Following the speech by Humservice cannot afford the salary
phrey supporter Walter Manof a technician for the X-ray dedale, many of the UNM student
partment in the new Health Cendelegates led an enthusiastic,
ter. Five full-time and :four part;..
"We want Gene" cheering sestime M.D.s are employed by the
sion.
Service, and Dr. Young said UNM
Professor John James Lawlor needs seven to eight :full-time docwill discuss "Britain's Newest tors.
Universities" as the third pres''WE CANNOT give the :full deentation of UNM's 1968 Lecture gree of service to students,'' Dr.
Under the Stars.
Young said. "We have been very
The lecture will be held at 8 happy with Student Affairs Office.
"Moon River," "Baby Elephant
p.m. Monday, July 8, on the lawn We feel that the budget has beert
Walk"
and 'Hatari" are among
of the Administration Building. affected somewhere along the
the
m
any musical favorites
The public is invited to attend, line," he added.
which
can
be heard in the Union
with no admission charged.
M.
F.
Fifield,
director
of
the
Ballroom
at
8 tonight as the
Lawlor, a UNM guest summer
UNM Summer Session Band
faculty member from England, physical plant, said that the custopresents its first free concert of
has taught English at the Uni- dians will have about 11 per cent
more
area
to
celan
this
year.
But
the
summer series.
•""'
versity of Keele, England; BranThe
band
of
87
players
.rin
be
even
with
the
same
number
o:f
deis University, Massachusetts,
conducted
by
William
E.
Rhoads.
employees,
the
custodial
section
and has presented lectures at LyThe band consists of University
ons, the British Institute in should be able to operate as efsummer
session students, outfectively
as
before,
he
said.
Paris, and the University of
standing high school players in
Fifield's department is responRome.
the city and teachers and adults
Other lectures scheduled for sible :for academic buildings,
in the community.
Popejoy
Hall,
the
administration
the summer series include Robert
Featured in the program will
building,
Johnson
Gym,
and
the
11
G. Mead, 0ur Image in Latin
be the first performance of a
Health
Center.
''We
feel
we
were
America," July 15; Leonard
bossa nova for band, "Gentle
Adolf, "Viet Nam," July 22; and treated as well as any other deBallad" by Rhoads.
partment in the University. We
Harry Reed, "Alaska," July 29.
Other works to be heard are,
hope to keep liP our end t>f it," he
"North
Sea Overture," by Ralph
said.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS participated actively in last Saturday's Herman, selections :from the
Summer Concert
•BOB DOBELL, business man- Dem~ratic State Convention. Three of about nine UNM students who "Man of La Mancha" and a
A summer band concert will be ager o:f the Atheltic Department, were delegates to the convention are Herb Thompson (standing left), march paraphrase on "Musetta's
held tonight at 8 p.m. in the is not complaining about his de- Steve Van Dresser (standing right), and John Thorson (seated, just Waltz Song" from La Boheme.
Union ballroom. Admission is partment's budget. "The athletic below Van Dresser's left arm.) UNM was strongly represented at the
The public is invited to the
budget was cut some, but this convention among its faculty and students.
free.
performance.

Budget Feared Insufficient

Lawlor Will Discuss
British Universities

First Free Concert
To Be Held Tonight
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